Email via 4HOnline sent May August 7, 2020

Hello T-County 4-H!

Somehow, the first week of August is already wrapping up! Today has been a busy day as we’ve wrapped up collecting the final fair entries! Here are just a few announcements:

Scholarships
The Cattlemen’s Association is accepting scholarship applications for 2020. They are due by September 1 and must be mailed to:

Jerry Prysi
2591 Prysi Rd NW
Dover, OH 44622

Also – please note that this year, due to the pandemic and uncertainty of what lies ahead, the Cattlemen and Pork Producers’ trailers will NOT be accepting coupons from 4-H clubs this year. Advisors, please do not make or hand out coupons this year to your members. Both groups thank you for your understanding in this matter.

Tuscarawas County 4-H Committee Scholarship
The 4-H Committee’s annual scholarship application has been updated and posted on our website. The Tuscarawas County 4-H Committee is sponsoring scholarships for 2020 in the amount of $250 each. Individuals who are high school seniors, in their final year of 4-H, are currently enrolled or will begin their studies at an accredited post-secondary institution in any course of study may apply. Applicants must also have been in the Tuscarawas County 4-H Program for the last 5 consecutive years.

The scholarship was established by the Tuscarawas County 4-H Committee. It is in honor of friends and fellow leaders who have been quite active in the local district 4-H programs. It was established to aid current 4-H members to continue their efforts towards obtaining a Certificate/Associate or bachelor’s degree. This is a one-time only scholarship.

https://tuscarawas.osu.edu/news/4-h-committee-sponsoring-4-h-scholarship?fbclid=IwAR3mnaOLCLbtU7L1hjuggATzfqO86Z41HyEq9dS-GBLWzOWvpMAYdYCqyhQ#.XyMkoW3uV-o.facebook
Market Chicken Pick-Up (Again)
Market Chickens were distributed earlier this week but unfortunately, the peeps had a very rough shipping process and as a result, many died within hours of our exhibitors picking them up. Dave Miller has contacted another hatchery who is willing to get us new chicks. He will be picking them up and they will be ready for distribution at Heritage Country Store on Tuesday, August 11 beginning at 11:00 a.m. He will be getting enough that every exhibitor can pick up an additional 10 chicks at no cost. You are not required to take these birds if you are fine with the ones you originally got. Thank you so much, Dave!

Revised Jr. Fair Schedule
By now, many of you have probably seen the revised Jr. Fair schedule. You can find the most updated information on the fair’s website: https://www.tusccountyfairgrounds.com/fair-information.html
*Please note that a few shows and check-in’s have been moved around but most of the schedule was left the same. As we continue over the coming week, please remember that the schedule is subject to change.

Miscellaneous Judging:
Thank you to those who submitted Flipgrid videos for 4-H project judging! Entries and judging information were sent to the judges earlier this week and we will give them a couple weeks to complete that. We will announce results later this month!

Have a great weekend!
Kiersten